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Forklift news:

Buying new is not the only option
In tough economic times when cash can be a rare commodity, buying new forklifts 
is certainly not always the only option. Smith Power Equipment (SPE) has time 
again shown that buying second-hand, refurbished forklifts from them is certainly 
a viable alternative.

Hot MHE Products for Cold Storage 
Giants 
Goscor Lift Truck Company (GLTC) has 
supplied Imperial Cold Logistics (ICL) with a 
range of material handling equipment for its 
new, state-of-the-art, revolutionary cold 
storage Distribution Centre (DC) in Linbro 
Park, North East of Johannesburg.
Barloworld Handling. 

Linde rises to new heights
“We are all here to make a 
difference, to find solutions and 
take the business to the next 
level,” said Brenton Alexander, 
Managing Director of Linde 
Material Handling (Pty) Ltd. 
Kemp who was officially 
appointed as MD last year 
June told Cherry Ellis in an 
exclusive interview that since 
the beginning of the year the 
company has made several 
internal changes that helps the 
business run smoother.

Unless previously agreed in writing, ForkliftSA owns all rights 
to all contributions, whether image or text.
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Buying new  
is not the only option

In tough economic times when cash can be a rare commodity, buying new 
forklifts is certainly not always the only option. Smith Power Equipment (SPE) 
has, time again, shown that buying second-hand, refurbished forklifts from 
them is certainly a viable alternative.

Agood example of a satisfied customer who 
did just this is Dewald Walters, Managing 
Director of well-known project management 
and fabrication company, WPPS, who 

recently bought two Kipor 2.5 diesel forklifts that had 
done about 4 000 and 8 000 hours respectively and 
were refurbished by the SPE team. 

“From the word go SPE delivered an exceptional 
service making the transaction not only a lucrative one 
for me but also a pleasure,” he says. He added that 
with a race against time to meet deadlines the Kipor 
team not only refurbished the forklifts in just a week 
but provided him with a free rental forklift whilst they 
were doing so, which enabled us to carry on with our 
existing jobs. “SPE really went the extra mile and have 
done so after the sale as well, which, in my mind, is the 
true test,” said Walters.

The Kipor 2.5 ton diesel forklift is one of the flagship 
machines in the Kipor range. With its advanced 
streamline design, solid, sturdy frame and its 
suspended and moveable seat, which provides comfort 
for the operator, it has become one of the most popular 

forklifts around. “The fact that both forklifts have 
worked almost non-stop for about 1000 hours each 
since I acquired them is testament to the excellent job 
of refurbishment that SPE did as well as to the overall 
quality of the Kipor product,” said Walters.

WPPS, established in 2013 consists of two divisions 
– a project management and control division and a 
fabrication, supply and erection division, which meets 
the highest international standards in fabrication and 
execution capabilities and prides itself on its 
exceptional people, high environmental standards and 
superior welding capabilities.

Kipor is a well-established global leader with 
its products being sold in more than 130 countries 
worldwide. 

Founded in 1998 the Kipor group of companies has 
enjoyed significant product acceptance and market 
development since then both globally and in South 
Africa where SPE are the sole importers and 
distributors through a wide footprint of specialised 
dealers and a full after-sales service backup 
infrastructure countrywide. 

WPPS MD Dewald Walters with operators Richard Kgala and Nako Tolo in the two refurbished 
forklifts from Smith Power.
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MEET THE FAMILY

Our combination of multi-faceted handling equipment means that 
Linde machines are perfectly equipped for big jobs, small jobs 
and everything in between. With our comprehensive logistical 
know how, Linde has fast become the industry symbol for superior 
quality, seamless functionality and innovation. Available to lease, 
rent or on hire purchase, investing in Linde machines ensures the 
remarkable effi ciency of each member of our family. 

For more information on Linde dealerships, products and services 
contact us on  Tel : +27 11 723 7000 or visit www.linde-mh.co.za

Linde Material Handling
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Kipor in Forklift Coup  
at Metal Connection 

Top Boksburg-based scrap metal 
recycler, Metal Connection, has 
replaced its fleet of forklifts with 
four spanking new Kipor forklifts. 
Metal Connection’s Johann de 
Meyer says that the previous 
forklifts were no longer economical 
and the provider’s service levels had 
dropped off quite drastically.

“Ihad bought a Kipor 5.5t excavator and I was 
impressed with its performance. I then 
decided to look into buying new Kipor 
forklifts,” de Meyer says.

He adds that he was nervous about the decision as, at 
the time, he hadn’t heard much about Kipor’s material 
handling range and did not know what service levels could 
be expected from Kipor distributors in South Africa, Smith 
Power Equipment (SPE).

“Brilliant is all I can say,” de Meyer says. “The 
performance of the forklifts has been exceptional and this 
has been matched by the service of the SPE team. They 
go the extra mile and whenever I have needed anything 
the response has been immediate,” he says. The SPE 
team conduct monthly inspections to ensure that the Kipor 
forklifts are in tip-top condition. “We really appreciate this 
kind of service, as downtime is very costly for us.”

 De Meyer adds that it must be remembered that 
scrap metal is a very harsh environment, which is 
hard on equipment. “The forklifts must push and carry the 
large bins laden with metal and even under these 
challenging circumstances the Kipor machines have 
performed exceptionally.”

Metal Connection acquired two Kipor KDF 35 and two 
KDF 50 forklifts. Both boast an advanced, streamlined 
design and solid, sturdy frames. Safety is increased by a 
hoist cylinder at the rear of the mast that increases 
visibility and the rear lamps, which are installed on the top 
cover. The tilt angle of the steering columns on both 
machines can be adjusted freely.

Metal Connection, a world class operation, is a family-
owned metal processing company with a collective 90 
year’s knowledge in the metal recycling industry. Its facility 
contains an array of state-of-the-art metal processing 
equipment to ensure that various grades of ferrous and 
non-ferrous metals are accurately and appropriately 
separated and sized for mills and foundries both locally 
and internationally.

Some of its important features are:
•  An SABS approved weighbridge system, which includes 

photographic and robotic control which, in seconds, 
records contents and weighs with 100% accuracy

•  Fast and accurate alloy and metal analysis using 
X-Ray fluorescence analysers

•  Sorting and processing using forklifts, grapples, 
plasma and Torch Cutting and Baling.

FORK LIFT SPECIFICATIONS
Kipor KDF 30 Diesel Forklift
Rated load weight:  3500kg
Load centre:  500mm
Length:  2790mm
Width:  1240mm
Min. Turning radius:   2435mm
Total weight:  4480kg
 
Kipor KDF 50 Diesel Forklift
Rated load weight:   5000kg
Load Centre   500mm
Length     3230mm
Canopy guard height  2270mm
Engine rated power/speed   51.5/2200

The SPE team is doing what it can to demonstrate 
how efficiently the Kipor forklifts operate in such a 
challenging application as this and looks forward to 
supplying Metal Connection and similar companies 
with more products and service. 

. 
For more information please contact Smith 
Power Equipment on 011 284 2000.

The KDF 50 forklift, part of a fleet of four new Kipor forklifts, 
supplied by Smith Power Equipment to scrap metal recycler, 
Metal Connection.  
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Issued on behalf of:  
Smith Power Equipment  
Tel: (011) 284.2000   
E.Mail: 
mail@smithpower.co.za  
Contact: Robert Keir 

For further info please 
contact:
Brooke Browde 
Communications
Tel: (011) 485.5800
E.Mail: mail@bbcomms.co.za
Contact: Alan Browde




